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Welcome to Summer!
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is not required.
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President’s Message
Well despite a rather damp spring,
summer is here and with it so many
opportunities get out and enjoy the
people, venues, and of course the cars
that make all of this possible. The annual
Cruize in at Steve Plunketts was another
success with nine Avanti in attendance.
Unfortunately, two were unable to make
it due to mechanical and logistical
issues. The area for our display was well
positioned and shared with many
Studebakers with good camaraderie all
around. Even the morning shower was
just sufficient to wash the dust off from
the drive. The CAOA meeting next day was well attended and as always, the hospitality of
Judith and Mike as well as the friendliness of Bristol and Charlotte were most appreciated.
There are lots of projects going on right now, and a number of members hope to get cars on the
road this year so we look forward to a record showing next June. Also just out is the info on the
fall Maple Leaf Tour in the Muskoka area. Take note of the dates and try to plan on attending
this always fun event. Membership continues to increase with new members coming on board.
We hope to do a feature on them and their cars in the next newsletter. Remember it's still not too
late to make arrangements to attend the AOAI national meet in Gettysburg Pa. in July. I hope to
see some of you there. I am looking forward to meeting the executive of AOAI and many of the
other people I have been corresponding with over the last year. If any of you have not yet
received your CAOA crest in the mail, let us know and we will be sure to get them out to
you...when there is mail again! So here's wishing all of you a great summer and let’s see those
Avanti on the road!

Barb Wohleber and Marna Sant enjoying a cruise on the bay in Steve’s 1947 Duke runabout.

All the Best Steve Wohleber
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Editors message...
Spring? I think we were preparing for the great flood.
Lots of unseasonable cold weather with lots of rain.
Now summer is here and we are still waiting for
sunshine. Alas, it finally appears to be here now. How
is the weather in your neck of the woods? I felt bad
for the homeowners in Slave Lake as well as people
living in the flood areas of Manitoba. Hopefully no
members or their families were affected.
The cruise season had a slow start in this part of Canada. Even the Burlington Lions
Club cruise was delayed two times! The two events that needed nice weather got it –
Badenoch and Fleetwood Cruizein. I will not mention Draggins ‘cause it was still winter.
Hauling is the preferred way to go, right Ted? Read about these in this issue.
We hosted the meeting at our home this year. First social engagement for the twins. I
noticed that only one person caught the fact that we have two puppies instead of the
planned one on the agenda e-mail – good eyes President! Weather was really nice this
day so we had five Avanti show up. Everyone got to see what was done to the convertible
and four-door (or wasn’t done). I need a vacation to get caught up!
Please let me know if you plan to attend the Zone Meet in Gettysburg which is also a
National AOAI Meet. Details are listed in Upcoming Events. Steve Wohleber plans to
make the trip as his Avanti made the trip to Fleetwood and back in one piece. Anyone
else planning to go? The CanAm Zone meet being put on by the BC Coastal SDC will be
attended by Dwayne Jacobson and Ted Dirksen. Read about Dwayne this issue – he
sounds like a “most interesting man” that I would like to meet one day.
As for our Avanti, it is for sale. No, Murphy Law came into affect and we lost the brakes
the night before South Bend, so we had to take the Jeep instead. More about that this
issue. Good news is that it ran and stopped flawlessly to Fleetwood.
Meet
Charlotte
and
Bristol. Here they are only
seven weeks old. They are
now twelve weeks old and
their ears are just starting
to come up. Judith can no
longer hold them like this
as they are 29 and 25 lbs
respectively.
They
thoroughly
enjoyed
themselves at our General
Meeting and I think
everyone had fun with
them as well!
Cheers!
By Mike Emmerich
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Letters to the Editor
April 11: Greetings Steve, I was thrilled when I received your email via Pete Yuen our
Publicity Director for the 2011 Pacific Can Am Zone Meet. Thank you for your generous
offer towards our trophy/plaques fund. In order to recognize your donation your club will
receive recognition on our website, audio recognition during our banquet and mention on
our car show event flyers. Your donation can be mailed to the BC Coastal Chapter of the
SDC to our meet registrar Judy Sauer at 478 Mundy Street Coquitlam BC V3K 5N1. We
would be happy to send you a receipt for your donation to the address we have on file,
As for the challenge of traveling from Ontario I am happy to report that I was from Fort
William Ontario and I can make it to our meet, so come on it’s only a five day drive.
We are hopeful that someone from the CAOA will attend in order to do justice to a meet
report from an Avanti perspective however we will be happy to forward a multitude of
pictures once the meet is completed.
Thank you once again for your support and hope that you are able to attend. Please also
find attached our welcome letter for our event. In addition we have a website at
www.studebaker.ca
Regards, Mark Carson, 2011 Can Am Chairman.
Editor: Dwayne Jacobson will represent the CAOA with the support of Ted Dirksen.
June 5: Mike, I did not show up on Sat. As were running on 401 just outside of London
the car just quit going. We ended up on the tow truck & I have left the car at Shawn’s
Auto Repair in London. He was unable to get it going on Sat. It looks like maybe a coil
or distributor & was not able to get the parts on Sat. When it is fixed I will go back to
London & get it. So with luck I will have soon. George Christie, Hamilton SDC.
June 9: My car is ready for pickup. We will go to London in the morning to get it.
Shawn replaced the coil & distributor & it started. Hope all goes well & we get back
home tomorrow.
Editor: Another unfortunate victim. Hopefully the rest of the summer goes well!
June 18: Better late than never. Here are 2 pics of the car that did not make to the
car show in London. George Christie.

June 6: Sorry I was unable to stop by and say hi. My generator is on the fritz. Attempted
to spectate in my brand x but was rear ended (by a 560sl Mercedes!) at the gate to the
parking lot. Gord McLelland, Hamilton SDC.
June 9: Just found out the car was written off!
Editor: Thankfully no-one was hurt and it wasn’t their Studebaker!

By Mike Emmerich
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Letters to the Editor
June 6: hey Mike....my mechanic comes tonight to my house, fingers are crossed, that I
don’t have to pull it ...talk to you soon...Hugh Campbell, CAOA.
Editor: Not what I wanted to hear on my cell @ 7:30 AM on June 4th from Hugh saying
his car quit on the way to Plunketts. Hopefully not terminal…
June 21: Hey Mike....hope all is well....I have been extremely busy these last few weeks
trying to get back on the road, among 4 nights a week soccer and homecare for my
mother, my engine builder, tells me I dropped a valve , and he is not sure if the head can
be fixed.....he will tell me on Thursday if it can be done, I am trying to see if there is one
out there in case I need one....I’ve talked to Peter Sant about my issue but I have yet to
talk to him about the head....Peter has recommended, Phil Harris, for engine parts , I have
talked to him also , but he is away at a meet this week...looking in Canada first...any
ideas...I will email Peter today too......lots to do , so ill talk to you soon Thanks Hugh
June 9:
http://www.city.belleville.on.ca/Calendar/Documents/lions show and shine Poster.pdf.
Hi Mike;
Thought you might be interested in the attached poster; check out the blue car.
Hope all is well with you guys. Looked like a good turn out of studees at the Country
Cruize In. Regards; Keith and Jane Barrett, CAOA.
Editor: If you happen to be looking for a car show this weekend and are in the Belleville
area, you need to check this one out! Even has an Avanti featured - we cannot let them
down by not having an Avanti there! Thanks to Keith for pointing this out!
June 12: Hi Mike, I attended the Lions Club Car Show in Belleville. A good turnout for
the first time held. Almost 200 cars there. I was the only Avanti but Bill Hooper was
there with his very nice 1964 GT Hawk and so was Judy Muldoon with their Thrifty One
for '51 Sedan. They gave us all a very nice picture of the car. Lots of people asking about
the Avanti but in the end the Chevs and Fords won all the trophies. See ya Peter (Sant).

By Mike Emmerich
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Meet Dwayne Jacobson

I was born and spent 25 yrs in Edmonton. From there I graduated from NAIT in
Architectural Technology in 1967.
I worked for an Architect and next a Design Firm until I started my own company in
1973 where I practiced Architectural, Interior and Graphic Design until 1994. In 1986 my
firm was in the top 10 in Canada. In 1994 we bought Haven Properties
(www.havenproperties.ca), a Real Estate, Property Management, Development and
Investment company).
In 2002 we bought and continue to operate McJac’s Roadhouse Grille Restaurant
(www.roadhousegrille.ca) plus partners in the Roadhouse Bake Shoppe.
(www.roadhosuebakeshoppe.com).
Shortly after moving to Vancouver in 1971 I met Sharon and married within eight
weeks. Now we have four grown daughters, twelve grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.
For four years Sharon and I had a radio program – called H.O.P.E. (Helping Others
Prevail Effectively). In addition both of us have been speakers at Conventions, colleges,
Church Youth Groups, Business Men’s Groups. We have written many articles as
motivation/encouragement pieces plus held several Marriage Seminars.

By Dwayne Jacobson
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Meet Dwayne Jacobson
We first went to Romania in 1992 to assist orphanages and went another eight times. We
spearheaded Rotary Matching Grant between the Peace Arch Rotary Club together with
Whistler Rotary Club and two other Rotary Clubs in Romania. We headed up the
shipment of several containers to Romania. Sharon is still active in the local Rotary
Club. I was, but due to all the other things going I had to step out but still help from time
to time.
We now reside in White Rock BC in a house I designed and built, on the slopes
overlooking Semiahmoo Bay.
We travel a fair amount enjoying trips in our 1977 GMC Eleganza II – 26 ft coach. We
belong to the Cascaders GMC Club.
Vehicles: 1969 Avanti II with 383 Stroker, Alum heads, Holly Carb, ceramic coated
Headers, 700 R4 tranny, 17in tires on the rear and 15 in on front – American Racing.
A 1997 BMW 740IL, 2009 Tiburon (Sharon’s), 1977 GMC Eleganza II coach and one
mountain bike.

You never know what happens when you go for
a drive in your Avanti!

Out on the town.

Tank day, May 2010.
The End!

By Dwayne Jacobson
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CAOA Meeting
June 5, 2011
Members Present:

Held at the home of Judith and Michael Emmerich in Cambridge
ON. Steve and Barb Wohleber, Dave and Barb Moxham, Jim and
Barb Anderson, Roly and Sue Lusted, Ralph Hart, Bill Harris, and
Mike and Judith Emmerich.

Call to Order:

~ 1:15 PM

Opening Remarks: Steve Wohleber welcomed everyone and thanked them for coming.
Fleetwood Country Cruizein was a great show yesterday with nine
Avanti in attendance. We will definitely do it again next year.
Thanks to Mike and Judith Emmerich for hosting the meeting and
the good food.
Minutes:

Minutes of April 10, 2011 read by Mike Emmerich. A Motion was
made to accept minutes by Roly Lusted, seconded by Bill Harris,
carried.

Treasurer’s Report: June 5, 2011 Report presented by Dave Moxham. Disbursements
of note were the payments to AOAI for the 2011 calendars and the
trophy sponsorship for the Pacific CanAm meet. A Motion was
made to accept report by Steve Wohleber, seconded by Jim
Anderson, carried.
Membership Report: Bill Harris reported that he received renewals from Keith Brooks
and Elwood Philips which brings the membership total to 54. A
reminder to all members that if you sell your Avanti, your
membership automatically extends to the new owner for the
duration of the year. Please forward the new owners name and
contact information to Bill Harris to add to the roster.
Old Business:
CAOA Crest:

Bill Harris advised that crests will be mailed to members later this
month. Some crests will be provided to the AOAI executive in July,
when Steve Wohleber goes to Gettysburg.

Web Site:

Sue Lusted is still working on a clean method to password protect
a member’s only section. Plans are to post our roster and current
year newsletters for members to download. Previous year
newsletters will be available in an archive. In the meantime, the
roster and newsletter will be provided to Sue Lusted to post in a

By Mike Emmerich
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hidden area on our site, accessible only by the link Sue will
provide Mike Emmerich to send to the members. We will try this
for the May/June Newsletter going out w/o June 20, 2011.
Newsletter:

Mike Emmerich has plans to reduce the size of the newsletter.
Items that will not be included are the AOAI minutes (are in the
Avanti magazine) and membership forms (CAOA and AOAI are
on our website). Members are still reminded that if receiving a
newsletter by e-mail or by downloading of the website is
problematic, they can still receive a hardcopy in the mail. The cost
of doing so is minimal compared to a frustrated member!

2011 Calendars:

Dave Moxham advised that money collected has been sent in to
Lew Schucart. The chapter still raised a little money in the light of
the number of calendars still left and postage costing close to $5.00
per calendar. Please contact Dave Moxham if you would like
another 2011 calendar at a reduced price.

April 22-23, 2011:

Ted Dirksen attended the Draggins Rod & Custom Car Club 51st
Annual Car Show in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. Ted reports that it
was a very good show, extremely well organized. See his article in
this issue of the Canadian Avanti.

May 6-7 2011:

Mike and Judith Emmerich attended the South Bend Indiana
CROSSROADS ZONE MEET hosted by the Michiana Chapter.
We have been attending this event since 2007 in our Avanti. Not
this year, as we had brake issues the night before we left
(diagnosed as master cylinder issues when we returned).
Nevertheless, we arrived in Judith’s Jeep and had a great time. See
article in this issue of the Canadian Avanti. Mike advised that the
Michiana Chapter along with the Studebaker National Museum put
on first class events that you really must attend. Next year will be
two events as the International Meet also comes back to South
Bend for 2012. Make your plans now!

June 1, 2011:

Mike Emmerich reported that the Burlington Lions’ Cruise Night
at Burlington Mall was rained out twice and was finally held June
1, 2011. We were unable to attend as we had another commitment,
which was a disappointment as the weather was great. Over 170
custom cars came out along with 17 Studebakers. There were two
Avanti present – Roly and Sue Lusted’s 1964 and another 1964
(unknown owner).

By Mike Emmerich
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June 3-5, 2011:

Fleetwood Country Cruizein in London, ON. Mike Emmerich
reported that there were over 30 Studebakers in attendance with
nine Avanti! We would have had eleven but Hugh Campbell had
issues on the way (report to follow) and Jim and Barb Anderson
unfortunately could not make it. See article in this issue of the
Canadian Avanti.

New Business:
A&W Cruises:

See www.aw.ca “Cruisin the DUB” for an event near you. VPs are
encouraged to find a location near them and register an event as
Avanti or Studebaker themed. Mike Emmerich is attempting to get
the August 18, 2011 event in Cambridge listed as a Studebaker (or
orphan) event and take the Avanti out.

Roster:

Bill Harris and Mike Emmerich are working on a chapter roster.
We feel we have it finalized now and members will be given the
link to find to download/print. There will be two, one by owner last
name and one by year.

Can-Am Zone Meet: Cheque was sent to Judy Sauer for trophy sponsorship. Dwayne
Jacobson and Ted Dirksen will be attending – has anyone else
registered?
Distinguished Member Award: Steve Wohleber nominated Mike Emmerich for the
Distinguished Member Award for the Canadian Chapter of the
AOAI. Mike’s efforts in organizing events, acting as secretary and
now also the newsletter editor indicates his support of the CAOA.
He also is the secretary of another SDC chapter (Hamilton) and has
frequently supported “group” efforts. The nomination was
seconded by Sue Lusted, all in favor. Mike Emmerich thanked
everyone for their support and appreciated the confidence that they
have in him. Steve will submit the application form on Monday
June 6, 2011.
Events:
June 19-25, 2011:

47th INTERNATIONAL SDC MEET in Springfield, Missouri.
Hosted by Ozark Trails Chapter. See http://www.sdcmeet.com/.

July 13-17, 2011:

AOAI National Meet, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. See
www.aoai.org for additional information as it becomes available.
Steve Wohleber is going, anyone else planning to attend?

By Mike Emmerich
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July 22-24, 2011:

Summerfest has been cancelled. Niagara Residence and
Conference Centre have advised that the Welland location is
closing for "emergency construction" and that they want us to stay
in Niagara on the Lake. A nice place, but it just doesn't work for
the weekend activities. Therefore we have come to the conclusion
that it is best to cancel for this year and hopefully reschedule for
2012. Bob & Joanne Easton

September 10, 2011: International “Drive Your Studebaker Day”. We really need
Avanti owners to embrace this and get their Avanti’s out there –
even if for a simple solo trip. Pictures and stories needed! Stay
tuned for more information.
June 28-July 1 2012: Ontario Chapter's celebration of the 50th anniversary of the SDC,
40th of the Ontario Chapter and 160th of the Studebaker
Corporation in Belleville ON. Peter Sant is the CAOA contact.
July 29-Aug 4, 2012: 48th INTERNATIONAL MEET in South Bend, IN. Hosted by
Michiana Chapter. HQ: Marriott Downtown Hotel. Join us in
celebrating 50 years of the Studebaker Drivers Club! Activities at
the Century Center and Fairgrounds. See www.michiana-chaptersdc.com for more details as they become available.
Meetings for 2011:

Scheduled meetings will attempt to tie into an event.
We encourage any member who would like to open their home to a
meeting (or know of a good location to hold one) please contact
any of the executive to let us know.
September 11, 2011: Ralph and Marguerite Hart, Cambridge,
ON. Coincide with Drive your Studebaker
Day.
November 27, 2011: Bill Harris, Dundas ON. Coincide with
Hamilton Chapter SDC Christmas Party.

Meeting Adjourned: Motion by Sue Lusted @ 2:17, carried. Let’s have dessert!

By Mike Emmerich
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“Draggin’s Car Show” and my Avanti
Easter Weekend 2011, Saskatoon, Sask. The first car event for this winter
weary Albertan. This is the first time I have ever attended this show,
normally our clubs energy and efforts are all around preparing for and
attending “Powerama” here in Edmonton, the historical indoor show to kick
off our car season, but alas it was cancelled this year. I have friends/clients
that attend this Saskatoon show every year and are always telling how good
the show is and the superior cars that are displayed. So I wanted to see for
my self. First this is a juried show, so history, pictures and descriptions of
the car must be sent in with your application. This show is exceptional for
many aspects but for the out of town participants two things encourage your
attendance, 1) they pay for one nights hotel room and 2) they pay mileage
one way to transport your car. Which was great since it helped off set the
trailer rental fees for an enclosed 20 foot trailer. (Alberta/Saskatchewan
weather very iffy in April) The Avanti was accepted and travel/hotel
arrangements were made. I planned on meeting my buddies in Lloydminster
to travel together in convoy 3 - ½ tons pulling 3 car trailers.

Our 1964 R2 on Display.

Still looks good Ted - Mike.

We arrived in Saskatoon early evening and went straight to the exhibition
grounds to set up. The show members were very well organized and our
assigned places were quickly filled with shiny paint, chrome and pistons.
Displays were set up, cars were detailed, and weekend neighbours were
introduced. The show was to open at 10am Friday morning and all display cars
were to be in by 10pm Thurs night. Then off to the hotel for beer and wings.
During the night the Draggins club set up stanchions around our cars.

By Ted Dirksen
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“Draggin’s Car Show” and my Avanti
I got up early excited about the forthcoming 2 days and the people and cars
I would meet and see. Took the time prior to the shows opening to tour the
other cars and displays and take pictures before the crowds started. Three
comments I would like to make about the show to start:
1) The Draggins People were friendly and well organized. (They should be
this was year 51 for this show)
2) The quality and variety of display cars were second to none.
3) The large number of viewers the show drew in was amazing, more than any
other indoor car show I have attended.

Evan Davis’ 1961 Lark.

Grady Janzen 1960 Lark.

Cliff Carstensen’s 1937 Express.

Saskatchewan SDC Display.

In addition the Saskatchewan SDC had a small club display, Grady Janzen
with a beautiful modified 60 2 door Lark (Black), Steve Pritchard 62 Lark
and Evan Davis 61 Lark 4 dr Deluxe as well as a fully restored 37 1 ton

By Ted Dirksen
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“Draggin’s Car Show” and my Avanti
Express owned by Cliff Carstensen. (Never saw one before) No other
Avanti’s but mine.
I was pleasantly surprised at seeing both Malcolm Barr and Fred Dicker
from the EDM SDC attending the show, as well as Ken Melvin a co-worker of
mine and his daughter who lives and works in Saskatoon.
My black 64 garnered a lot of interest and many discussions. I handed out
membership forms for both the Avanti Club and the SDC. It turns out there
are a few Avanti’s in Saskatchewan, only time will tell if anyone joins.
The second day Sat. was a long one; the show officially opened at 10pm but
the organizers opened the show at 8pm for handicapped fans, so it was not
too busy for wheelchairs and the like. Very thoughtful, in my opinion. The
shows end time was 10pm, and we all had to be out by midnight, which I
thought would be impossible, since approximately 90% of the cars had to be
loaded on trailers. Due to great organization, the halls were empty by
midnight and my black beauty was tucked away for the night.
I sum





up my experience at Draggins/Saskatoon as follows:
Best indoor car show I have ever attended
Nicest variety and quality of display cars
Well organized and friendly club personnel
Accommodation and travel re imbursement helps a lot (Wish others
would do the same)

I would not hesitate to recommend this show to anyone who wants a positive
show experience.

By Ted Dirksen
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Bill and Mike’s Excellent Adventure
On April 19, 2011 Bill sent me this E-mail with pictures:
“Fair bit of progress is being made, Lowdown have received the fabricated axle housing from Forrest and
Forrest Racing. New axle tubes have been machined to length and welded to the center housing and
Forrest is now building up a 3.50 posi-traction third member to go in the center section. Lowdown has
temporarily welded on to the axles the brackets with front holes for the 4 bar links and 3 back holes for
the shockwaves (shocks within an airbag). The car and axle are sitting at exact ride height and you can see
the steel framework they made that supports the
body forward of the blue jacks supporting the axle.
There is lots of clearance between the frame and the
top of the axle but you can see where the center
section of the axle would hit the floorpan of the car
during a big bump, so they will modify the floor
under the rear seat to give more clearance.
A reinforcing plate is welded on the frame to
support the new 4 bar link front mounting bracket, it
is temporarily held on by a clamp. Above the
bracket is fiberglass insulating tape to prevent paint
damage when they weld. When all the rear axle /
suspension parts are fitted they will be removed and
sent out for powder coating in black.
The new transmission tunnel cover is primed,
bolted up and new 4 speed Lokar shifter
mounted. They did a nice job fabricating this
piece and made a limited small cutout for the
lever to go through the floor. This will keep out
heat and noise that would get in the usual 5" hole
that would be cut. The new Lokar parking brake
has been mounted between the seats and here
again some thoughtful planning, rather than
make another large hole for the parking brake
lever to go through the floor they have elevated
everything so the two brake lines go through the
2 silver guides and then two very small holes
will be drilled for the cables to go through the
floor. Here again less noise and heat will get in
to the interior. They have taped over the dash edges, instruments, shifter knob and various other parts to
prevent any possible scratches while working.
I am very pleased so far at how professionally they
have done everything and have pointed out and
corrected a few minor flaws in the cars construction.
It should be close to finished by the end of next
week. That's it for now”.
Well, since Badenoch Swap Meet (Ontario Chapter
SDC event) is April 23, I thought it would be a good
time to take the Avanti for a run with Bill and visit
Lowdown and the swap meet, just to check things
out. Well the thought was there, not the weather
forecast. Since it was raining, Bill suggested taking

By Mike Emmerich
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Bill and Mike’s Excellent Adventure
his Yukon and off we went. First stop was Lowdown. I have not seen Tom Vandergeld’s new location
(http://www.lowdownhotrods.com/) so I was looking forward to it and meeting Tom. Yep, Bills car is
well underway. As with all homebuilt or custom cars, you wonder why some things were done a certain
way. People wonder about some things about our coupe – that was the decision we made at that time. Bill
took the opportunity to update and fix any items that were questionable to make a truly dependable and
enjoyable car (go hand-in-hand). The three things that will make the big difference in his car will be the
suspension, exhaust and transmission changes. As with all changes, they tend to grow until you say
enough is enough.
We left Lowdown and headed to Badenoch. This yearly swap meet of Studebaker parts only is an
opportunity to get rid of junk and buy treasures and reacquaint with fellow enthusiasts you have not seen
since last summer. While there I had the pleasure of meeting up with Reg Hillary, one of the winning
Shell 4000 Rally’s for Studebaker back in the early sixties. I did an article for Old Autos and Turning
Wheels a few years back on Studebaker’s involvement so was pleased to finally meet him. I also met up
with several CAOA members I have not seen in a while.

Bill Harris, Jim Anderson and Roly Lusted
swapping stories. Notice how the weather has
changed to actually sunny!

Ray Martin selling parts out of the back of his truck.
He also has a nice collection of cars that always seem
to hit the market sooner or later.

Peter Sant (middle) with Ray Martin, Roy
Ionson in the background.

I finally get to meet Reg Hillary. He was giving a talk
on his lifetime experiences in being involved in auto
racing.

By Mike Emmerich
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Bill and Mike’s Excellent Adventure
We left with empty pockets and decided to head over to Forrest and Forrest. They have done a lot of work
for me and also did the rear axle mods for Bills car so Bill wanted to meet Paul and Glen. Bill was
amazed at the amount of “cool stuff” all around, including a 1967 Chevelle race car having rack and
pinion steering installed plus a driveshaft hoop. Here Bill took pictures of their patented pending
Dynorider. This contraption for lack of better words allows them to mount any make or size of engine
onto a chassis with a transmission and axle to transmit the power to their chassis dyne. You see, normally
they strap a car to the rollers (4000lbs) and measure how fast they can accelerate, limited by rpm and
speed rating of the tires. Dynorider allows them to start-up and fine tune any motor, new or rebuilt, before
you put it in the car. Got Bill thinking, if I brought my Avanti, with Peter Sant and a few hours I could
have this thing tuned for maximum HP and performance. I think Peter would enjoy it!

What? No brake pedal or steering wheel? Engine Power goes through the Richmond 5 speed to the
mounts on the front…
Ford nine inch rear axle turning the rollers. The
computer does the rest.
We left Forrest and Forrest to head back home. Here Bill met Bristol and Charlotte, our new members
only 5 weeks old. This meeting was important; Bill is not especially fond of Shepherds although he liked
Shelby. He is now starting to process to become an Uncle to these puppies!

Bill and Bristol

What started out as a dismal day turned into a great day with friends! We all should do this sometime!

By Mike Emmerich
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South Bend ‘11
The Crossroads Zone Meet was hosted by the
Michiana Chapter on May 6-7 2011. The first part of
May typically was the yearly swap meet hosted by the
same. However, they are starting to have a Zone Meet
on the same weekend. This holds fine for me as there
are more vendors and a much bigger car show. I have
been going ever since I joined the Hamilton Chapter in
2002. In fact, I was attending this meet in 2006 when I
got the phone call “the estate has been settled, when do
you want to pick-up your 1983 Avanti”? The Avanti
has been with me (along with Judith) every year since.
Well, I got the Avanti all ready to rock and roll.
Rebuilt the carburetor, new O2 sensor, new fluids and
filters and she is running like a top. So I thought.
Needless to say, things are not what they appear so we
had to take Judith’s Jeep. See the footnote at the end.
So we left for South Bend on Thursday May 5. We go to the duty free at Sarnia ON and
bought our spirits and some of their great Maple flavored coffee and headed for customs.
Between construction and the border crossing at Port Huron MI we eventually got out
and were heading down I69 after 1 ½ hours. We heard others did not fare so well. We
arrived in South Bend (Mishawaka) around 6:00 pm, just in time for dinner at the Out
Back.
Friday would be a busy day. We had the swap meet to check out, Studebaker
International to see Ed Reynolds, lunch at the South Bend Chocolate Factory downtown
(if you know Judith, you will know how much good food means to her) then off to the
Studebaker National Museum. We already had reservations booked for Tippecanoe at
6:30 so we would have to start out early. The swap meet was large – almost every table

Inside (Fairborn Studebaker)…

And outside. If you could not find what you
needed, you just were not looking!

had a vendor indoors and there was not much grass left outside. We really did not have
list of things to get – just some trim for Judith’s convertible and any items I needed for
the Avanti (planning for a cosmetic restoration in a couple of years). I talked to some
experts (Jon/Michael Myers, Jim Turner, Dave Thibeault, and George Dimitsas) about
By Mike Emmerich
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the brake issues – hard to diagnose not having the guilty culprit in front of you but they
did give me some ideas. We ran into a lot of Hamilton Chapter and CAOA members.
Linda Myers was pleased to see Judith and they spent some time talking about Judith’s

AOAI Display in the “Club Room”.

Last 1966 Studebaker Cruiser sponsored by
the Hamilton Chapter. Will a 2006 Avanti be
displayed as the last Avanti?

Beautiful 1963 Avanti – did not get the Clay scale model of the Avanti. I wonder
owners name. Right behind it is Ron Hall’s who the last to apply the finishing details
infamous Avanti.
was.
girls, the tornado in Ohio and anything else worth discussing. We headed over to
Studebaker International where Ed Reynolds was the official greeter. Lots of stuff in
stock and I was able to pick up the trim
plus a sticker I needed. He was still
offering tours to see the immensity of the
inventory he moved from the old SASCO
location. Thanks to Ed (and others like
him) we will be keeping our Studebakers
and Avanti going for future generations.
After lunch we headed for the Studebaker
National Museum. I do not care if the
displays are relatively the same year after
year – there are some new additions and I
like to feel I am helping a little by
purchasing an admission or two every year. After 3 ½ hours at the museum (you don’t
By Mike Emmerich
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realize how long you have been there until you leave as there is so much to see) we
headed back to the hotel to shower and change for Tippecanoe. You really cannot come
to South Bend without going to dinner (or lunch) at Tippecanoe. Under new
management, the service we had was as good as ever and our meals were just great.
Saturday morning we made the decision to check out early and head back home in the
PM, as not having the Avanti there was not the same and Judith missed Bristol and
Charlotte. Great day, a lot of Studebakers
present with fourteen Avanti! I made sure
that I took pictures of all and we went
around looking for new vendors with new
parts. Don Lindner was here today,
representing the AOAI and selling some
posters. He had some prints of the Avanti
from that infamous set that were signed by
Raymond Loewy plus a poster that was
signed notably by Tom Kellogg, John
Epstein, Mike Kelley and Arnold Altman Don Lindner, Judith, Lew Schucart and
and others. We worked a deal for the ones myself.
I wanted (and had wall space for) and as
we were wrapping them up Lew Schucart walked up. I have not met Lew yet so it was
great meeting the man behind the e-mail (or Avanti magazine). We said our goodbyes
and headed off in the sunset. Another great weekend in Indiana. We look forward to next
year as the Michiana chapter will be hosting the International Meet in July/August 2012.
Rumor has it that they will host another Zone Meet in May, so it may be twice to South
Bend in 2012!
Friday May 6 Display (sorry, no names available)…

By Mike Emmerich
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Saturday May 7 Show (no particular order)

2006 – Richard James

1984- Dale Dyer

1978 – Don Siegler

1990 – Lanny Rogers

1971 – Ron Dewinter

1963 – Ray Dost

By Mike Emmerich
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1983 – Richard Mills

1988 – Roger White

2002 – John Gleckler

1964 – no name available

1963 – Randy Fryback

1978 – no name available

1963 – Eddie George

1971 – no name available

By Mike Emmerich
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Footnote: On April 28, I took our 1999 Silverado in for an oil change and what is the
clunking feeling. Well that clunking
turned into loss of third and reverse –
terminal in an automatic. I had it towed to
a friend who owns Mr. Transmission in
Kitchener and got the scoop – I needed a
new transmission or rebuild. As the cost of
the rebuild of my known transmission Vs
the cost of buying a used unknown
transmission plus installation was fairly
close, we elected for a rebuild as we are
keeping this truck. What does this have to
Judith with Jim Turner. He now makes
do with the Avanti? Well, I had to go to
DOT certified brake hoses!
Toronto for a few days and I needed a
truck and Judith needed a car. So I took
the Jeep and she drove the Avanti as it was all ready for South Bend. As it may, it poured
rain all three days. Driving home Wednesday night she complained that the brakes
required a lot of pedal pressure to stop, plus that darn red light is on in the dash again. As
I already bypassed the choke relay, that light should not be on. I checked the dash – it
was the brake light. Looking in the master cylinder I saw fluid only in the front
compartment – for the rear brakes. She drove home in the rain with only back brakes.
Thank goodness for a split master and that she works out! Since the car was still dripping
I could not discern if it was a line, hose, caliper or master leaking. At 10:00 PM with a
planned departure tomorrow @ 10:00 am, we elected to leave it at home. So, I made the
decision to buy a Jim Turner brake kit for the front. I had already installed new pads on
the front “just to get by” but they squealed like crazy which made the dogs bark
everytime I stopped and the rotors were too thin to turn. Jon and Michael both advised
that the master cylinder was most likely the culprit and that the 1970’s to 1985 used a late
60’s Ford design albeit with a different bore size. They had some in stock, just a matter of
ordering one when I get home if this is the problem. I then met up with Jim Turner and
gave him my sob story and repeat customer line and Judith even tried for the Police
Officer discount. We must of affected him (or he wanted to get rid of us) so he gave us a
deal on the complete kit. I knew what the parts individually cost (I purchased just the
brackets and then individual parts for the convertible) so this would save me the trouble
of running around. Well we got home and I immediately got to work. I added fluid to the
cylinder and pumped up the brakes. Now I will find the leak. Well I now had brakes and
no leak! I drove it around, keeping a safe distance. No fluid loss. A few expletives came
to mind. A call to my mechanic buddy confirmed – calipers, hoses and lines do not leak
then stop. Only a master cylinder will do this. Jim told me to check out Bob Johnstone’s
web site (http://www.studebaker-info.org/) and low and behold it told me what master to
use and even had pictures! My mechanic said to let him install the master, as he would
order all four listed and use the one that worked and return the others – which I could not
do as an individual. Good thing – as only one had the correct orientation of fittings with
the same size. Bore was a little smaller but did not feel that this would be an issue. On it
went and I had brakes with confidence. Only thing left was to install the brake kit. From
start to finish this only took me four hours, and I am no mechanic! All the parts went on
with no issues (even the grease seal spacer with a propane torch for heat). The brakes are
much better now, good pedal feel, smooth braking and no squealing!
By Mike Emmerich
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INDIANA RACING
For some time my friends in Indiana had been asking me to attend the Bean
Blossom Drag Races in Nashville Indiana so I finally agreed even though it meant
a long drive in the Avanti. It turned out to be a round trip of 1571 miles!!
My plan was to stay with Ted Harbit at his home in Summitville Indiana and go
racing with him at the Muncie Indiana 1/4 mile dragstrip. This was cancelled
due to the Tornado warnings that were all around the area. Luckily none
actually came close to Ted's place.
So, it was off to Richard Poe's home for the next three days (Memorial Day
weekend) and run at the 1/8 mile dragstrip at a place called Bean Blossom. It
resembles a throwback to the 50's. Very narrow track and not very good, but we
had a ball!!
11 Studebakers, two Hudson’s and one Edsel participated in the Orphan Car
Races. Nobody broke anything and I met some really nice people and raced
them all. Most of the races I lost. An R2 is no match for a four speed R1 on an
1/8 mile track. The R2's only start to develop their power after the 1/8 mile. Fun
anyway you look at it.
My first three runs had me scared when the Avanti went sideways on me due to
traction problems but as the day wore on I managed to post some decent times.
This was the first time for me on an 1/8 mile track and it was the first on the
Avanti new engine. It has too much bottom end torque for that track and
traction was a real concern. The best run that I attained was 9.01 seconds and
79.6 mph.
The most interesting part of the whole trip was the people. Richard and his wife
Rose host a Friday evening at their home and after everybody has eaten at the
Holy Cow Restaurant they go to Rose's for pies.
While we having our desserts we were treated to stories by Ernest Leatherman.
Ernest is 90 years old and when he started to speak the twenty or so people in
the room went silent. He told of meeting his wife in 1942 and then participating
in the D‐Day landings. Very fitting for a Memorial Day weekend.
The very same Ernest Leatherman was seen the next day on the dragstrip
driving his 1949 Studebaker 1/2 ton truck!!! Who says dragstrips are for young
people!

By Peter Sant
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INDIANA RACING

Chuck Kern's 1963 R2.

Ernest Leatherman and his 1949 Studebaker 1/2
ton.

Pit area.

Ted Harbit with Jim Pearce and Richard Poe (with
camera).

Other than the Tornado troubles it was a very rewarding experience.
For future reference:
All skill and performance levels are welcome and encouraged to attend.
Experience how much fun racing can be. This is a 1/8 mile outlaw track where
spectators sit close to the track and enjoy the racing. Sit in the bleachers or
bring your own chairs and cheer on your favorite drivers. Picnicking welcome, or
buy food at the snack bar. Nearby camping and motels. Also lodging at beautiful
Brown County State Park, http://www.browncountystatepark.com/ only 7
miles from the track. Shopping, dinning, and antiquing in quaint downtown
Nashville. http://www.browncounty.org/
For more info, Email Roserichpoe@att.net, or call Richard at 812‐988‐2008, or
check out the track website at www.browncountydragway.com.
By Peter Sant
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Fleetwood Country Cruizein 2011
Due to the success of “The 100th Anniversary of Studebaker in Canada” display in 2010,
the Hamilton Chapter decided that they wanted to sponsor another Studebaker display in
2011. Barry Leppan knew that the CAOA traditionally used this show for an Avanti
display so he asked if I would coordinate the CAOA’s attendance. I wholeheartedly
supported the idea as I knew that I would get the support of the local CAOA members.
The idea was simple – arrange with Steve Plunkett a parking area reserved for
Studebaker. Hamilton Chapter would provide a special “dash plaque” to all Studebaker
and Avanti attendees. Unfortunately if fell apart when we could not arrange a meeting
with Steve to find out where the area is and the people who were planning to arrive early
to notify the owners as they came in changed plans at the last minute. To compound the
situation no-one on the estate knew where the Studebakers were supposed to go.
Fortunately, the Studebakers arrived in “packs” and once the area was determined,
everyone rallied the troops and the mass movement was on. We achieved a critical mass
before the area was filled and only a few cars were parked separately. We were able to
locate all thirty of the cars and distribute dash plaques.
We brought our two cars with us; Judith in the Avanti and I in our 1940 Champion coupe.
We were fortunate to get all nine Avanti – yes nine – all parked together. This is the same
number we had at the 100th and we had one breakdown (Hugh Campbell) and one noshow (due to miscommunication) which meant we could have had eleven. In total we had
thirty Studebakers – not bad considering the weather forecast. They said chance of
rain/thundershowers in the AM. When we left Cambridge, it looked promising. When we
arrived, a few raindrops then nothing. We got all the cars situated and then the skies
opened up. Rain and lightning for the next 20 minutes or so. Then it stopped. 30 minutes
later the sun started to come out and finally sun – clear sky for the rest of the day. Good
news for the >3,000 participants.
If you have not been to one of these Fleetwood events, you are in for a treat. The Beach
Boys in concert Friday night along with Lighthouse on Saturday night. Many displays
and vendors, along with Steve’s new coach house and Cadillac display. The Amphicars
were back taking the brave for rides in Lake Plunkett. And did I mention the cars? There
had to be over 3,000 cars – they almost filled the back field. There had to be at least one
model of each make present. New this year is that the show is held over for another day –
this year Sunday will join the schedule.
You never know who you will meet at these shows. Many people come and attend so
meeting new people is easy. Sir Alfred J. DiMora introduced himself as I was setting up
our information table. He just happens to be the person who designed the 1987 Avanti
convertible for Mike Kelley. He also lives one block from the infamous house in Palm
Springs where the 1963 Avanti was conceived. Owner of DiMora Motorcar
(http://www.dimoramotorcar.com/), he shared a lot of stories with Steve and I and I hope
to be able to include some in upcoming newsletters.
I would like to thank the CAOA members who attended. The weather forecast was not
great and they still came to support.

By Mike Emmerich
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Fleetwood Country Cruizein 2011

Street Rods occupied the center stage this year.

The Studebaker story – well most of it.

Happy Days set – unfortunately timing conflicts kept
the cast away.

Case square dance team (you read correctly)…

Git-R-Wet is Git-R-Done!

Judith met George Barris again this year. He would
pick his favorite custom later on.

And this was his pick – the Green Hornet.

Who gives a hoot? Are they both smiling?

By Mike Emmerich
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Almost looks like a carnival midway – this was this
year’s vendor row.

Steve Plunkett puts good use to his golf course.

Here are all the Avanti in attendance – all CAOA members.

Sue and Roly Lusted 1964 R1.

Judith and Michael Emmerich 1983.

Vera and Ray Martin 1984.

Judith and Fred Parry 1973 Avanti II.

By Mike Emmerich
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Sharon Pearce and Wayne Hamilton 1985.

Bill Harris 1963 R1.

Barb and Steve Wohleber 1963 R1.

Ruth and Steve Isard 1963 R1.

Barb and Dave Moxham 1963 R2.

Steve Wohleber with Sir Alfred J. DiMora.

Fred Parry enjoying the day.

Sharon Pearce and Wayne Hamilton with their
“calendar car”.

By Mike Emmerich
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Fleetwood Country Cruizein 2011
Other Studebakers in attendance – Enjoy!

Jim Cumiskey – 1955 PU

Ian Graham – 1937 Coupe Express

Basil Derrough – 1953 Starlight

Steve Porter – 1964 GT

Roger Swick – 1965 Commander

Doug Sommerville – 1952 Starliner

Bob Suszek – 1954 Coupe

Victor Pedra – 1950 Starlight

By Mike Emmerich
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Meeting @ the Emmerich’s
It was a day Judith waited for; a social event in which her two new girls would be
introduced. This was important for her as she enjoys hosting parties and meetings. She
wanted her two new girls to be a part of it as much as Shelby was in the past. The results?
No begging, no stealing, a little bit of kissing here, a little bit of licking there. Bristol and
Charlotte survived with flying colors and made a few new friends.
It was the day after Plunketts, so we were hoping for a good turnout plus that a few
Avanti would show up. We were not disappointed with twelve people and five Avanti.
I was surprised at being nominated for a Distinguished Member Award. Steve Wohleber
said some kind things and everyone supported the nomination. Even though there is no
guarantee that the AOAI executive will also agree (there are many fine individuals that
were also nominated so their decision must be difficult); I consider it an honor to be even
on the same list.
Our next meeting will be in September at the home of Ralph and Marguerite Hart. I hope
even more members will make the trek to Cambridge!

Mike Emmerich BBQing the burgers and Dave Moxham, Bill Harris and Steve
sausages under Jim Anderson’s supervision. Wohleber “where’s lunch”!

Sue and Roly Lusted taking a swing with Barb Wohleber wondering where Bristol and
Ralph Hart watching.
Charlotte went…

By Mike Emmerich
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Jim Anderson trying to balance a dog biscuit Dave and Barb Moxham along with Barb
on Bristol’s nose.
Wohleber “who let the dogs out!”

Outdoor meetings are the best!

Judith kibitzing with Jim and Barb Anderson
with Bill Harris in the shade.

Dessert was served after the meeting, so Who has our puppies? Barb, open your
time to relax and socialize.
purse!

By Mike Emmerich
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Meeting @ the Emmerich’s

The Avanti parked in a row.

Overhead shot of the group.

Bill Harris 1963 R2.

Mike and Judith Emmerich 1983.

Jim and Barb Anderson 1963 R2

Steve and Barb Wohleber 1963 R1

Dave and Barb Moxham 1963 R2

Group Photo

By Mike Emmerich
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Upcoming Events...
Chapter Events
July 22-24, 2011:

Summerfest has been cancelled and hopefully rescheduled in 2012.

August 22, 2011:

The Thornhill Cruisers hold a cruise night every Monday at
Bayview Glen Church on Steeles Avenue just east of Bayview, at 5
PM. On Monday August 22nd they would like to name the event
"Studebaker Night at Thornhill" if a significant number of
Studebakers/Avanti would show. If you think you might be willing
to attend (not a commitment) then please email Stu Chapman at
schapman5@cogeco.ca. See www.thornhillcruisers.com.

September 10, 2011: International “Drive Your Studebaker Day”. We really need
Avanti owners to embrace this and get their Avanti’s out there –
even if for a simple solo trip. Pictures and stories needed! Stay
tuned for more information.
Meetings for 2011:

Sep. 11, 2010: Ralph and Marguerite Hart, Cambridge, ON.
Nov. 27, 2011: Bill Harris, Dundas ON.

AOAI Events
July 13-16, 2011:

AOAI International & SDC Atlantic Zone Meet, Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania. See http://zonemeet.sdckeystoneregion.com/ for
more information and registration.

SDC Events
June 19-25, 2011:

47th INTERNATIONAL SDC MEET in Springfield, Missouri.
Hosted by Ozark Trails Chapter. See http://www.sdcmeet.com/.

August 25-27, 2011: Pacific CAN Am Zone Meet. Hosted by the B.C. Coastal Chapter,
SDC. Registration forms and other information is available at
www.studebaker.ca. Contact is Dwayne Jacobson,
dwayne@havenproperties.ca, 604-531-2341.
Sep 30-Oct 1 2011:

Maple Leaf Tour 2011 - Will Norton, president of the Ontario
SDC, has extended an invitation to members of CAOA to attend
their annual Maple Leaf Tour. Muskoka Tourmaster Verne
Brinsmead has prepared a summary of the information about the
event included in this newsletter.

June 28-Jul 1, 2012: Studebaker “Made in Canada” Celebration, Ontario Chapter SDC.
It's to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the SDC, 40th of the
Ontario Chapter and 160th of the Studebaker Corporation. See
flyer this newsletter.
Have an event you would like to add? Please contact Mike Emmerich with the details and
I will include.
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GOLDILOCKS HAS LEFT THE BUILDING
(An Update on Maple Leaf Tour 2011)
Mervis and I went out yesterday to set up the stops for the Maple Leaf Tour,
the first one being Bear With Us on Muskoka Road 518 near Sprucedale. This is
a privately run black bear sanctuary which should make a very interesting
visit. More on this below.
We rolled in about 11 a.m. and were walking to the building when I noticed 3
bears sitting about 20 meters away watching us. Goldilocks was nowhere to be
seen. Was a bit surprised at how calmly Mervis stood and watched them in
return until they finally got up and ambled off into the woods. Usually she
is not so accepting of wild black bears at close range. Then it dawned on her
that there was no fence and they were not "display" bears, but by then it was
too late to panic. So she just added it to her growing list of one-of-a-kind
close up experiences with Canadian wildlife. Mike, the sanctuary owner,
confirmed that this sow and her cubs are fairly regular visitors and seem
interested only in checking out what's going on.
The plan so far is to base ourselves at the Bracebridge Travelodge. For those
folks in on Friday afternoon, we can meet at the Chamber of Commerce office,
Birds Mill Centre, beside the waterfall, south end of Manitoba Street (main
drag). I will take a short walking tour, about 1 kilometer, around the falls
at 3 p.m. It is steep in places with a few stairs. We can also do a short
tour of downtown, also steep in places but we can avoid stairs. Free parking
next to the Birds Mill Centre off Entrance Drive.
Friday evening we will pretty much take over the Griffin Pub at the top of
Chancery Lane. Free parking after 5 p.m. opposite at the Court House off
Dominion Street or beside the Fire Hall. Great food, massive beer selection,
good prices, weekend specials and Curt will have entertainment all evening. I
will take the Usual Suspects in about 6 p.m. but we can walk in and out all
evening. The pub only seats 28 plus the patio so the whole group can't get in
at once anyway. Curt would like a photo. op. about 6 and hinted at a few
"favours" for S.D.C. members who identify themselves.
FILL YOUR FUEL TANKS FRIDAY. WE
STATIONS ON THE SATURDAY TOUR!

WILL

SEE

VIRTUALLY

NO

GAS

On Saturday we plan to do Bear With Us in the morning. This is a private
project of Mike McIntosh whose passion is black bears, mainly orphaned cubs.
Most will be released in early September but there will be at least two in
residence, both rescued circus bears who would not survive in the wild. Yogi
is friendly and will be let out into a large enclosure to interact with Mike.
If the weather is bad we will have a short visit with the bears and a
Powerpoint presentation developed for schools and other groups. I can't
promise The Three Bears but we may be lucky.
This is funded solely by donations then Mike's pocket when they run out. A
contribuion would be sincerely appreciated when we visit. The cost to rescue,
raise and re-introduce a cub to the wild is about $1,000.00. Sponsorships or
part sponsorships would be accepted with delight-just ask me or the folks at
at Bear With Us.
In the past we have seen the wonderful antique wooden launches at
and Heritage Centre in Gravenhurst. This year we will visit Butson
Minett, the last remaining commercial shop building these boats to
They do major repairs and create new launches. They are all custom

Maple Leaf Tour

the Boat
Boats in
order.
designed

September 30‐October 1, 2011
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GOLDILOCKS HAS LEFT THE BUILDING
(An Update on Maple Leaf Tour 2011)
one-offs built by hand using the traditionall skills that kept my father and
grandfather in business. See how the rich and famous find outlets for spare
coins-modest hulls cost about one-half million dollars, size and elegance
limited only by the roll of bills in one's pocket. Please don't drool in the
fresh varnish. No entry charge.
We will also visit the Muskoka Lakes Museum in Port Carling. A modest but
interesting display of native and pioneer artifacts and history arranged in a
series of panoramas. Includes a group introduction and self guided tour for a
special rate of only $2!! It is located near the lock on the main street
(Highway 118). Public washrooms at the lock. Parking will be dicey along the
main street and in a small public lot on the north side of the street just
west of the lock.
Lunch will be plugged into this somewhere but has not been decided. We will
try to remain true to tradition and find something you won't experience
elsewhere.
Saturday dinner will be at Riverwalk Muskoka Fine Dining, Bird's Mill Centre
by the Chamber of Commerce. David has closed the restaurant for us and we
will have our own bar. He is doing a custom buffet including dessert and
coffee/tea for $25.00 plus grat. and tax ($32.00). Gone are the days of $25
inclusive! Riverwalk is a very nice Mediterranean style restaurant
overlooking the river with a small deck directly above the falls. There will
be entertainment.
On Sunday, Will is hosting the Annual Meeting at Haugen's Chicken and Ribs,
Port Perry. Remember that both mornings Travelodge has continental breakfast.
Book the hotel NOW-we are in high season: Travelodge, 320 Taylor Road,
Bracebridge, Ontario.
P1L 1K1. (Highway 11, Exit 189) (705) 645-2235
or 1-888-695-5885 or www.travelodgebracebridge.com. $89.95 for queen or 2
doubles but book directly as instructed above. Quote "Studebaker Drivers'
Club (Ontario)" and Confirmation # 718654981. We have 20 rooms held ONLY
until August 10.
If you have any questions call Verne or Mervis at (705)454-3854. Registration
is $5. each or $10 per couple. Please send me the fee and form below to help
with meal planning:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NAME(S)______________________________________________________________________
CAR TO
EXPECT_______________________________________________________________________
HOTEL BOOKED

Yes____________

No_______________

DINNER FRIDAY

Yes____________

No_______________

DINNER SATURDAY Yes____________

No_______________

REGISTRATION ENCLOSED $5 each______________ or $10 per Couple _____________
DNNER FRIDAY

Yes____________

No_______________

Maple Leaf Tour
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2012 STUDEBAKER
“MADE IN CANADA” CELEBRATION
On behalf of all members of the Ontario Chapter SDC I wish to extend a
warm invitation to all CAOA members to the Studebaker Made In Canada celebration
being held in Belleville, Ontario from 29 Jun to 01 July 2012.
The year 2012 is a very special year for SDC related anniversaries. To help
celebrate our 40th anniversary as a Chapter of the SDC, the 50th anniversary of the SDC
and the 160th anniversary of Studebaker, the Ontario Chapter along with support from the
Hamilton Chapter and the CAOA have decided to hold a major event in the beautiful city
of Belleville, Ontario. We will be calling our major event the Studebaker “Made in
Canada” Celebration to celebrate our feature models which will be Made In Canada
Studebakers that were assembled in Walkerville from 1910-1936 and in the Hamilton
Factory from 1948-1966. We also will be welcoming all Studebakers & Avantis wherever
they were built and we will have a Car Show which will have 10 Divisions as per SDC
International Meets to include a Special Division for Made In Canada Studebakers. It will
be People’s Choice which will give you all the opportunity to vote on your favourite
Studebaker or Avanti and also allow us to present awards on Saturday Night to all of the
winners while giving our Judges a break from their usual duties that goes on in a regular
SDC Meet.
All SDC, ASC & AOAI members are warmly invited along with any Studebakers
Owners or interested persons that wish to attend. It will be held from 29 Jun – 01 Jul 2012
at the Ramada Inn in Belleville. Guests of Honour will be former Hamilton factory
workers, Ontario Based Dealers and any Studebaker VIPs that helped to promote the
Studebaker Corporation when it was in operation in Canada.
What can you do to help? First of all, plan on attending this event to pay tribute to
the people who build or sold “Made in Canada” Studebakers. Plan to drive your Avanti to
the beautiful city of Belleville to attend a fun-filled weekend of touring, food and great
camaraderie. The fun starts on the Friday, June 29th with a full day of touring the scenic
roads of Prince Edward County. Saturday we will host the Car show and the Banquet at
the Ramada Inn while on Sunday you can attend local Canada Celebrations at Zwick park
which is just around the corner. Standby for more information which will come out over
the next few months via your newsletter or at our website at www.ontariosdc.ca.
We are expecting this event to have over 75 Studebakers and Avantis during the
Car show and upwards of 100 persons+ at the Banquet so mark this off on your calendar
and hope to see you there. If you need more information feel free to contact me via phone
or Email. Make the 2012 Studebaker “Made in Canada” celebration a great success by
planning to attend.
Yours In Studebaker Cruising
Will Norton
President
Ontario Chapter SDC
613-377-6074
willnorton@personainternet.com
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What we have to look forward to – if not already
there!
“As I read this email, it became apparent to me that I was beginning to fall into the category outlined
below. How about you?? Why, just three days ago, I woke up in a hotel room in York, Pa. and at first
couldn't come to grips with the fact that there was a little round man snoring loudly in the other bed
(thank goodness there was two beds!!) You know what it's like to wake up to unfamiliar surroundings and
sounds and not being able to collect your whit’s don't you?? Read on; this may also be happening to you!
Regards, Bob..........no, Larry.........wait a minute while I check my driver’s license..........!!!! Uncle Pauly”
$5.37! That's what the kid behind the counter at Tim Horton's said to me. I dug into my pocket and pulled
out some lint and two dimes and something that used to be a Lifesaver. Having already handed the kid a
five-spot, I started to head back out to the truck to grab some change when the kid with the Elmo hairdo
said the worst thing anyone has ever said to me. He said, "It's OK. I'll just give you the senior citizen
discount."
I turned to see who he was talking to and then heard the sound of change hitting the counter in front of
me. "Only $4.68" he said cheerfully. I stood there stupefied. I am 56, not even 60 yet? A mere child!
Senior-citizen?
I took my food and walked out to the truck wondering what was wrong with Elmo. Was he blind? As I sat
in the truck, my blood began to boil. Old? Me? I'll show him, I thought. I opened the door and headed
back inside. I strode to the counter, and there he was waiting with a smile. Before I could say a word, he
held up something and jingled it in front of me, like I could be that easily distracted! What am I now? A
toddler?
"Dude! Can't get too far without your car keys, eh?" I stared with utter disdain at the keys. I began to
rationalize in my mind. "Leaving keys behind hardly makes a man elderly! It could happen to anyone!"
I turned and headed back to the truck. I slipped the key into the ignition, but it wouldn't turn. What now? I
checked my keys and tried another. Still nothing. That's when I noticed the purple beads hanging from my
rear view mirror. I had no purple beads hanging from my rear view mirror. Then, a few other objects
came into focus. The car seat in the back seat. Happy Meal toys spread all over the floorboard. A partially
eaten doughnut on the dashboard. Faster than you can say ginkgo biloba, I flew out of the alien vehicle.
Moments later I was speeding out of the parking lot, relieved to finally be leaving this nightmarish stop in
my life. That is when I felt it, deep in the bowels of my stomach: hunger! My stomach growled and
churned, and I reached to grab my coffee, only it was nowhere to be found. I swung the truck around,
gathered my courage, and strode back into the restaurant one final time. There Elmo stood, draped in
youth and black nail polish. All I could think was, "What is the world coming to?"
All I could say was, "Did I leave my food and drink in here"? At this point I was ready to ask a Boy Scout
to help me back to my vehicle, and then go straight home and apply for Social Assistance benefits. Elmo
had no clue. I walked back out to the truck, and suddenly a young lad came up and tugged on my jeans to
get my attention. He was holding up a drink and a bag. His mother explained, "I think you left this in my
truck by mistake." I took the food and drink from the little boy and sheepishly apologized. She offered
these kind words: "It's OK. My grandfather does stuff like this all the time."
All of this is to explain how I got a ticket doing 85 in a 40. Yes, I was racing some punk kid in a Prius.
And no, I told the officer, I'm not too old to be driving this fast.
As I walked in the front door, my wife met me halfway down the hall. I handed her a bag of cold food and
a $300 speeding ticket. I promptly sat in my rocking chair and covered up my legs with a blankey.
The good news was I had successfully found my way home.

By Paul Cronkwright
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